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White Paper #6: Existing Conditions 

1.0 Introduction  

This memo outlines and summarizes current operations and finances for the 

City of Hood River’s downtown on- and off-street parking systems. Parking 

data, including parking inventory, time stays, and locations, was derived from 

recent parking studies conducted in 2018. Additional financial and operational 

information was provided by City staff. The intent of this review is to 

understand how the current system is working and where there may be room 

for improvement, efficiencies, and/or upgrades. The goal is to encourage 

discussion from local stakeholders to provide further strategic direction for 

future recommendations.  

2.0 On-Street Parking 

The on-street system is comprised of several stall types which can largely be separated by pay-to-park 

(coin meter or pay station), unmetered (no fee charged), and uniquely signed special use spaces (e.g., 

ADA accessible, reserved). These different stall types are summarized in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: Inventory of On-Street Parking by Stall Type 
 

Stall Type Count Percent of Total 

 Metered Stalls 

30 Minutes 5 < 1% 

3 Hours (Single Head) 317 45.0% 

3 Hours (Pay Station) 126 17.9% 

Subtotal: 448 63.5% 

 Unmetered Stalls 

No Limit 222 31.5% 

10 Minutes 14 2.0% 

1 Hour 7 1.0% 

ADA Accessible 9 1.3% 

Reserved 3 < 1% 

Van/SUV Only 2 < 1% 

Subtotal: 257 36.5% 

Total: 705 100% 

 

As Table 1 indicates, there are 705 total on-street parking stalls within the downtown study area. Of this 

total, 448 (63.5%) are metered pay-to-park, while the remaining 257 (36.5%) are unmetered. Most 

unmetered stalls have no time restriction (222 stalls), which allow unlimited parking. The remaining 
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unmetered stalls consist of 10 Minute (14 stalls), 1 Hour (7 stalls), and special use (14 stalls). Most pay-

to-park stalls have single head, coin-operated meters (322 stalls, or 72% of metered stalls). The 

remaining 126 metered stalls utilize multi-stall pay stations that accept both coins and credit/debit 

cards. Parking is enforced Monday through Saturday from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Parking is free and 

unregulated all day on Sunday. 

Figure A shows how on-street paid parking stalls are distributed throughout the study area.1 The figure 

shows the concentration of the 126 pay station stalls along Oak Street and State Street between 6th 

Street and Front Street.2 The remainder of downtown’s pay-to-park on-street area is served by single 

head coin-operated meters. All 3 Hour metered stalls charge $1.00 per hour for a maximum of three 

hours. 

Figure A: Layout of Public Lots and On-Street Pay-to-Park stalls. 

                                                           
1 Figure A also shows the location of the four off-street parking lots owned by the City of Hood River. 
2 In general, a single pay station serves approximately eight (8) parking stalls.  
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3.0 Off-Street Permit Parking 

Inventory data from the 2018 parking study of downtown identified a total of 780 off-street stalls spread 

across 35 sites. These are both publicly and privately-owned facilities. Of this total, the City owns four 

(4) publicly accessible off-street parking lots that have a combined 231 stalls (about 30% of all off-street 

parking downtown).  

The City’s lots are illustrated in Figure A. The largest City lot is the Columbia Lot (134 stalls) and the 

smallest is Front Street Lot (21 stalls). The four lots are primarily allocated to monthly permit parking, 

with some daily parking in the Cascade Lot. Table 2 outlines the off-street parking inventory (number of 

stalls), use type (monthly vs. daily), costs, and special permit restrictions, if applicable.  

Table 2: Inventory of Public Off-Street Parking by Stall Type 
 

Stall Type Count Percent of Total Cost Permit Type 

Hourly Stalls 

Cascade Lot 24 10.4% $1.00 / Hour - 

Subtotal: 24 10.4% - - 

Monthly Stalls 

Cascade Lot 24 10.4% $37 / Month Not Assigned 

Columbia Lot 134 58.0% $21 / Month Not Assigned 

Front Lot 21 9.1% $37 / Month Assigned* 

State Lot 28 12.1% $37 / Month Assigned* 

Subtotal: 207 89.6% - - 

Total: 231 100%   

* Assigned means permits are designated to the specific lot (in this case Front and State Lots). City staff administer the monthly 

use of the public off-street parking supply.  

4.0 On-Street Permit Parking 

The on-street system allows for special on-street permits that can be applied for through the City which 

allow for all-day or monthly access to some or all of the on-street parking stalls. The on-street permit 

parking can be separated largely by monthly access (Meter Permits, Delivery Permits, and the Oak Street 

Apartments) and daily access (Work Permits and Meter Reserved Bags). These different permit types are 

summarized in Table 3. Figure B illustrates locations where specific permit types are allowed.  
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Table 3: Special Permits by Type and Cost 

Permit Type 

On-Street Stalls Where Permits Are 

Valid Cost 

Meter Permit* 138 $36 / Month 

Work Permit** 448 $8 / Day 

Delivery Permit 448 $5 / Month 

Meter Reserved Bags 448 $8 / Day 

Oak Street Apartments*** 24 $21 / Month 

* Only allowed in select metered on-street stalls (highlighted in blue in Figure B)  

** Valid for all on-street metered stalls as well as Cascade Lot and Columbia Lot.  

*** Only valid on 6th Street between Oak Ave. And Cascade Ave. and the corner of 6th Street to 7th Street on Cascade Ave. 

 
Figure A: ‘Meter Permit’ allowable on-street locations 

5.0 Permit Use  

The City estimates that approximately 395 permits are sold in a typical operating month. Table 4 

summarizes how permits are generally allocated on a monthly basis.3   As the table indicates, the most 

popular permit (on or off-street) is for use of the Columbia Lot, where approximately 185 permits are 

sold each month, accounting for 47% of all permits distributed; each Columbia Lot permit costs of $21 

and generates nearly $4,000 in monthly revenue, or 37% of all permit-related income. By comparison, 

                                                           
3 All permits are valid from the 15th – 15th of every month with the exception of the daily Work Permits and 
Reserved Meter Bag. 
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approximately 80 Meter Permits are sold each month, accounting for 20% of all permits sold; each 

Meter Permit cost $36 per month and generates nearly $3,000 in monthly revenue (27% of all permit-

related income). 

 

It is interesting to note that permits at the Cascade and Columbia Lots have “use rates” that exceed 

100%. This is not unusual, given that monthly permits are not always used every day or at the same 

time. For example, some users maintain varying work shifts and most days there are users who are 

either ill, on vacation, or not using their permit because they are doing business outside the downtown. 

Both the Cascade and Columbia lot permits are intentionally oversold to maximize their usage 

throughout the year. Within the parking industry this is called “float” or “demand elasticity”, which 

allows for the natural ebbs and flows of employees work patterns. The Columbia Lot’s float (138%) is 

within a normal range; however, the Cascade Lot’s float (208%) is high and may need further 

examination. 

 
Table 4: Monthly Estimated Average Permit Sale by Type of Permit 

 

Permit Type 

Stall 

Capacity 

for 

Permits 

Avg 

Monthly 

Permits 

Sold 

Use 

Rate Cost 

Monthly 

Revenue 

Annual 

Revenue 

O
ff

-S
tr

e
e

t 

Cascade Lot 24 50 208% $37 / 

Month 
$1,850 $22,200 

Columbia Lot 134 185* 138% $21 / 

Month 
$3,955 $47,460 

Front Lot 21 21 100% $37 / 

Month 
$777 $9,324 

State Lot 28 28 100% $37 / 

Month 
$1,035 $12,420 

O
n

-S
tr

e
e

t Meter Permit 138 80 60% $36 / 

Month 
$2,880 $34,560 

Work Permit 448 20 - $8 / Day $160 $1,920 

Delivery Permit 448 3 0% $5 / Month $15 $180 

Meter Reserved Bags 448 5 - $8 / Day $40 $480 

Oak Street 

Apartments 

24 3 12% $21 / 

Month 
$63 $756 

 Total:  395   $10,775 $129,300 

* Includes 5 monthly permits ($35/month) for the Cascade Loft apartments 
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6.0 Financial Overview 

6.1. Background  

The City provided financial information for the public parking system dating back to 2001. Prior to FY 

2010/11, some non-parking related expenditures were allocated to the parking fund. To understand the 

relationship of true parking revenue to parking-related expenditures, this analysis only utilizes data for 

the eight-year period from FY 2010/11 to FY 2017/18. This information included revenue and 

expenditures for both the on and off-street public parking system. Revenue and expenditures in FY 

2018/19 were not included as the current fiscal year is not complete and would skew the data analysis. 

Figure C provides a line graph illustration of revenue to expenses. 

 

As the figure indicates, gross revenue hovered between $600,000 and $700,000 annually between FY 

2010/11 and FY 2015/16 with notable drops in FY 2011/12 and FY 2013/2014. Since then, parking 

revenue has shown a strong upward trend to FY 2016/17, exceeding $900,000. Revenues dropped 

slightly to just under $900,000 in FY 2017/2018 (the last fully completed fiscal year). 

 
Figure B: Hood River Revenues vs Expenditures (2010-2018) 

 

6.2. Revenue Analysis  

There are five (5) line items which contribute to the gross revenue for the parking program from 

FY2010/11 through FY 2017/18. These line items reflect operations for 705 on-street and 231 public off-

street stalls (936 total stalls). 

 

• Meters: parking meter receipts 

• Enforcement: parking fines 

• Monthly permits: parking space rentals 

• Work permits: parking work permits 
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• Miscellaneous: lot use fees, interest on investments, parking waivers 

 

Figure D summarizes and averages all eight years of revenue data by source of revenue. 

 
Figure C: Gross Revenue Generation (FY 2010/11 through FY 2017/18) 

 

 
Program Revenue  

(2010-2018) 
Average Annual Percentage 

Meters $4,019,044 $502,380 70.0% 

Enforcement $1,066,796 $133,349 18.6% 

Monthly Permits $611,413 $76,426 10.6% 

Work Permits $24,154 $3,019 0.4% 

Misc. $22,744 $2,843 0.4% 

Total $5,744,152 $718,019   

 

Key findings: 

• From FY 2010/11 through FY 2017/18, the downtown parking program revenue grossed 

$5,744,152. 

• 70% of all revenue was generated through the pay-to-park system (coin operated meters and 

multi-space pay stations). 

• Enforcement citations accounted for about 19% of all revenue. 

• Annual gross revenue generation over the eight years averaged $718,019. This averages to an 

annual gross of $767 per managed stall (or $64 per stall per month).4 

• The average on-street pay-to park stall grosses $1,121 annually (or $93 per stall per month). 

Each pay-to-park on-street stall generates about $3.70 daily.5 

  

                                                           
4 Using 936 stalls (705 on-street and 231 off-street) 
5 Using only meter revenue from the 448 metered stalls and assumes 303 metered days (excluding Sunday and 
Federal holidays) 
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6.3. Expenditure Analysis  

There are six (6) consolidated line items which contribute to expenditures assigned to the parking 

program from FY 2010/11 through FY 2017/18.6 Figure E provides a summary and average of all 

expenditures for the eight-year period examined. Expenditure line items include: 

 

• Salary & Wages: employee salary and benefits 

• Office Operations: general administration 

• Infrastructure: meter repair and maintenance 

• Contract Services: parking and IT 

• Bank Fees: bank and merchant fees 

• Miscellaneous  

 

Figure D: Gross Expenditures (FY 2010/11 through FY 2017/18) 

 

 
Program Expenditures  

(2010-2018) 
Average Annual Percentage 

Salary & Wages $1,450,346 $181,293 67.0% 

Office Operations $317,780 $39,722 14.7% 

Infrastructure $188,156 $23,519 8.7% 

Contract Services $105,657 $13,207 4.9% 

Bank Fees $99,615 $12,451 4.6% 

Misc. $2,721 $340 0.1% 

Total $2,164,277 $270,534   

 
 
 

                                                           
6 Note that transfers to various funds (general, equipment replace, and comp absences) in the amount of 

$1,063,256 were not accounted for in this analysis.  
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Key findings: 

• From FY 2010/11 through FY 2017/18, gross parking program expenditures were $2,164,277. 

• The largest expense line item is Salary & Wages, which accounts for 67% of expenditures. 

• Office operations and infrastructure account for 14.7% and 8.7% of expenditures, respectively. 

• The remaining 10% of expenditures are primarily spread between Contract Services and Bank 

Fees. 

• Annual gross operating expenditures over the eight years averaged $270,534. This represents an 

average gross expenditure of $289 per managed stall (or $24 per stall per month).7 

• The average annual pay-to-park on-street stall costs the City $603 per year ($50 per stall per 

month). This translates to about $1.99 daily.8 

 

6.4. Net Revenue Findings  

Based on the analysis in 6.2 and 6.3 above, the parking system generates surplus revenue over 

expenses. Based on the past eight years, the downtown parking system has generated net revenues of 

$3,579,875; about $447,484 each year.  

 

On a per stall basis, the 936-stall public parking system is netting approximately $478 per stall per year, 

or $39.84 per stall per month. How all or a portion of future net revenues are allocated back into the 

City’s financial program will be discussed in the context of draft and final strategy recommendations for 

the overall 2019 Downtown Parking Study. 

7.0 Enforcement Review 

Enforcement is an important component of any paid parking system. 

The City of Hood River employs two (2) FTE enforcement officers to 

monitor the on-street, off-street and permit parking systems. The work 

shifts coincide with the enforcement hours of the parking system (8:00 

AM - 6:00 PM, Monday through Saturday).  

 

Parking citation revenue amounts to approximately $133,349 annually 

(see Revenue Analysis above). Enforcement gross expenditures are 

difficult to isolate within the annual budget cycles (likely overlapping 

into several categories within Salary & Wages).  

 

Table 5 provides a breakout of the different parking fines associated 

with various violations, though the most common citation to affect a 

typical user is $26 for an overtime stay. 

                                                           
7 Using 936 stalls (705 on-street and 231 off-street) 
8 Assuming 448 on-street metered stalls and 303 calendar days. Against gross revenue of $3.70 per day; a net of 
$1.71 per pay-to-park stall per day. 
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Table 5: Parking Citation Types & Fees 

Fine Violation Description 

$26 Parked Overtime Time Limit/Expired Meter 

$26 Prohibited Zone (illegal stopping/standing/parking) 

$26 Parked by Permit Only 

$31 Parked in Loading Zone 

$31 Parked Against the Flow of Traffic 

$31 Parked in Snow Emergency Route 

$31 Parked for Routine Repair 

$31 Parked Displayed For Sale 

$31 Parked over 72 hours 

$31 Abandoned/Disabled/Unlicensed 

$31 Parked the Wrong Way 

$31 RV/Trailer/Boat/Camper Parked over 72 Hours 

$31 Parked over/across the line 

$78 Obstructing a Public Street 

$78 Parked on Crosswalk 

$78 Parked in an Intersection 

$78 Parked in Front of Public Private Driveway 

$78 Parked on Sidewalk 

$150 Parked within 10’ of a Fire Hydrant 

$450 Unlawful Parking in a Disabled Zone 

8.0 General Observations 

The consultant team conducted a general physical assessment of the on-the-ground parking system and 

makes the following observations: 

❖ Pay-to-park stalls (on-street). The system is primarily comprised of single 

head coin operated meters. As noted earlier, 72% of pay-to-park stalls 

are coin only. Given an hourly rate of $1.00 and a time stay allowance of 

3 hours, it is likely difficult for many users of the on-street pay-to-park 

system to have the option to stay 3 hours, as they would need 12 

quarters to meet the maximum allowance. This puts users at risk of 

receiving a citation or shortening their visit (and spending opportunity) in 

the downtown.  

 

❖ Wayfinding. For a new user/visitor to the downtown, it is difficult to 

determine where off-street parking options are available. There is some 

signage in the right-of-way (e.g., the green “P” signs), but the symbol in 

the signage is not directly associated with off-street lots. In a sense, 

people are pointed in a direction but not specifically led to a publicly 

accessible lot.  
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❖ Lot identification. Individual City-owned lots are not visually identified with a common brand 

and/or lot identifier. Each lot should be identified with common signage and lot names tied to 

the address of the lot entry (e.g., 5th & Columbia). Lot identification should tie to the wayfinding 

system. 

 

❖ Pricing. It does not appear at this time that on- or off-street pricing is tied to parking demand.  

 

❖ Financial reporting. The review of the City’s parking financials indicates a very solid parking 

program and a high degree of transparency. We would only suggest that within the 

revenue/expenditure reporting that enforcement wages and salary (expense) and citations 

issued (revenue) be called out as separate line items. This would give a better picture of 

whether enforcement citations cover actual operating expenses and enforcement costs are not 

“subsidized” by on-street meters/pay-stations and permits.  

9.0 Summary 

Hood River actively manages its on and off-street parking supplies to provide parking options for a 

number of different users. The program has been financially successful over the years, yielding net 

revenue of approximately a half a million dollars annually.  

Information derived from this white paper will be incorporated into subsequent discussions and work 

sessions with the Ad Hoc Committee and other stakeholders. It will be beneficial to better understand 

how net revenues are currently allocated back into the City’s financial system and as to whether 

surpluses could be targeted to system improvements that will be recommended within the strategy 

phase of the 2019 Downtown Parking Study. 

 


